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TODAY’S WORSHIP SONG
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, the King of creation!

A Weekly Publication of Sam Adeosun Ministry O my soul, praise him, for he is your health and salvation!
Come, all who hear; now to his temple draw near,
join me in glad adoration.
Praise to the Lord, above all things so wondrously reigning;
sheltering you under his wings, and so gently sustaining!
Have you not seen all that is needful has been
sent by his gracious ordaining?
Praise to the Lord, who will prosper your work and defend you;
surely his goodness and mercy shall daily attend you.
Ponder anew what the Almighty can do,
if with his love he befriends you.
Praise to the Lord! O let all that is in me adore him!
All that has life and breath, come now with praises before him.
Let the Amen sound from his people again;
gladly forever adore him.

KNOW YOUR BIBLE

Which book in the Bible mentions a “huge man with
six ngers on each hand and six toes on each foot”?

* 2 Samuel 21:20 *
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In 2018, we added another empowerment program to our various upli ing programs
in this beau ful ministry. This me around, it is an excellent departure from the
previous ones where we pay School fees of vulnerable children, payments to the
widows, ﬁnancial aid to small-scale businesswomen, etc. The added program am
talking about is "1000 Bible March," where we "invaded" a community with 1,000
pieces of the Bible for free distribu on.
Before the program, we could never imagine how successful and rewarding it would
be, but we are u erly surprised at the program's feedback and spiritual returns. This
spurs us to determine that we will make it an annual event. But unfortunately, we are
unable to con nue the following year, 2019, due to the spread of the Covid-19
pandemic that ravaged the world.
We give glory to our God, the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, for allowing us to
revisit this powerful and rewarding event this year, and we need your support to
achieve this.
Because we missed three years without hos ng the event, we are hoping to march
with 1,000 Bibles, not in one loca on, but marching in two or three areas with a
considerable amount of Bibles.
Though we have yet to determine the actual cost of one Bible, we propose using the
Bible around N3,500 per one. This will allow you to calculate how many Bibles you can
buy for the event.
We thank you for all your past givings and assistance in various ways, and we
encourage you to pray over this project and let the spirit of God guide you on how
best to par cipate in this forthcoming event.
If you want to be part of the Bible sponsors and wish to give toward it, kindly send a
WhatsApp message to 09056674428 for further clariﬁca on, ques ons, sugges ons,
or account details.
NOTE: Please don't take a loan to par cipate. If you are unable today, there will
always be tomorrow, and I pray that your tomorrow will be far be er than today.
However, if you can, we will gladly appreciate your par cipa on, and if you can or
can't, please join us to pray for another harvest of souls in this year's Bible March
event.
Thanks, and God bless you as always.
Sam Adeosun Ministry Interna onal

At Jesus’ Feet
THINGS CHRISTIANS SHOULD PRAY FOR

Text: Col. 1:9-10
Introduction: When you compare the prayers of today's
Christians with Bible Christians, you can't find the
similarity. The difference is glaring and in contract with
each other. The main reason is that today's Christians
don't care about the word of God. Instead, they are
attracted to vain and uncertain things. What then should
Christians pray for from the perspective of the book of
Colossians?
1. Christians need to pray for others and not just for
themselves (v9 For this reason, we also, since the day we
heard it, do not cease to pray for you) - Here, Apostle
Paul was in prison where he learned of a matter
happening at Colossae. This is an excellent example
that he still finds it necessary to pray for others despite his
trouble and trial. As Christians, we must be mature and
move away from the selfish type of Christianity we see
today where no one cares about the wellbeing of others
as long as they are ok.
2. Christians should pray that they will be filled with the
knowledge of God's will (v9 to ask that you may be filled
with the knowledge of His will) - What a total contrast to
the Bible teachings! We need to not try so hard to
persuade God to do what we want but instead ask God
to make us understand His will for our lives. The thing is
not to try hard for God to do what we want for us but to
ask Him to do want He wants for us. Doing so will
validate our maturity level, and anything outside that is
not useless. (1 John 5:14)
3. Christians should pray for wisdom (v9 in all wisdom) Many people often misunderstand the difference
between knowledge and wisdom. Knowledge is what

we gain from studying the word of God, while wisdom is
applying the knowledge we have gained in our daily living. In
other words, wisdom is the right application of knowledge. It is
possible to have the knowledge of the word of God and not
have that wisdom to apply it into our lives. Therefore, such a
person will be able to quote the Scriptures and read off mind
all passages of the Bible yet unable to live according to the
dictate of the word of God. That is why it is important to pray this
prayer always.

NIGERIA

DO YOU KNOW?

26. The "Ankara"material is not indigenous to Nigeria. Our
indigenous textiles include the Akwete, Ukara, Aso-Oke and
Adire.
27. Aloma Mukhtar is the first female lawyer from the North
and went on to become the first female Chief Justice of
Nigeria.
28. The area known as Maroko town in Lagos was first a
swamp, later sand-filled by the colonial government and
served as the first bridge to the Island.
29. Esie Museum is Nigeria's first museum, established in
1945. Once reputed to have the largest collection of
soapstone images in the world.
30. Aminu Kano formed the Northern Teachers' Association
(NTA) in 1948, the first successful regional organization in the
history of the North.
31. George Goldie, who played a major role in founding
Nigeria, placed a curse on anyone who attempts to write his
biography.
32. In 1996, John Ogbu, a Nigerian Anthropologist firmly
advocated for the use of African-American Vernacular to
teach in the U.S
33. Hause Language indigenous to Northern Nigeria is
spoken in 11 African States. Germany, French, U.S., and British
International radio stations broadcast in Hausa.
34. The surgeon who killed Stella Obasanjo was sentenced to
1 year in prison, disqualified for 3 years and fined $120,000.
35. The word "asiri" means "secret" in Hausa, Yoruba, Nupe
and Igarra. It also means "gossip" in Igbo.
36. Igbo-Ora in Oyo State, Kodinji in India and Candido Godoi
in Brazil are the towns that produce the highest number of
twin births in the world.

Monday's Path: Esther 1:3 that in the third year of his reign he made a feast for
all his officials and servants-the powers of Persia and Media, the nobles,
and the princes of the provinces being before him
PathWay: Ahasuerus ruled a vast kingdom. Eager to impress others, he
gave a lavish banquet lasting 180 days! Then he wanted to show off his
wife's beauty, Queen Vashti. But much to his frustration, she refused to honor
his request. He became furious. Although he could command an empire, he
could not force his wife to come to a banquet. Today, ask God to let His
selfless love flow through you. Allow His love to transform you and share that
love with others.
*O Lord, help me to get rid of selfishness in my life in Jesus' name; PRAY!
Tuesday's Path: Song 5:8 I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem, If you find
my beloved, That you tell him I am lovesick!
PathWay: Solomon described a woman who felt "lovesick." So deep was her
affection for her beloved that she had a physical reaction to his absence. She
realized the depth of her love when he departed from her presence. The only
way she could be complete was to be with him. Then she searched but did
not find him. How deeply do you love God?
*O Lord, enable me to love you deeply in Jesus' name. PRAY!
Wednesday's Path: Matt 7:13 "Enter by the narrow gate; for wide is the gate
and broad is the way that leads to destruction, and there are many who go in
by it.
PathWay: Many are content with mediocrity in the spiritual realm, willing to
go along with the crowd and do the minimum. But others feel God's call to go
higher, probe deeper, not accept shortcuts, but instead follow God wherever
He leads. Which of the two are you?
*O Lord, help me go deeper in your grace in Jesus' name. PRAY!
Thursday's Path: Song 2:2 THE BELOVED Like a lily among thorns, So is my
love among the daughters.
PathWay: This language provides a picture of the relationship between God
and His people, between Jesus and His bride the church. He looks at us with
loving eyes. He cares about us. He treasures His relationship with us. He
loved us so much that He died for us. How can we resist a love so great?
*O Lord, help me to love you more in Jesus' name. PRAY!
Friday's Path: Song 1:2 THE SHULAMITE Let him kiss me with the kisses of his
mouth-For your love is better than wine.
PathWay: No name was as dear to her as "the precious, precious name of
Jesus." His name was "the sweetest name I know." She found that Jesus
Himself was "just the same as His lovely name, and that's the reason why I
love Him so." She looked forward to seeing Him face to face when she could
"thank and praise Him for His wondrous grace."
*O Lord, Show me how to love you more daily in Jesus' name. PRAY!

Saturday's Path: John 6:60 Therefore many of His
disciples, when they heard this, said, "This is a hard
saying; who can understand it?"
PathWay: All of us face decisions about our careers or
families, finances, or relationships. These crossroads
present times to decide our direction. Jesus' followers
reached a decision point when His words became
"difficult." At that moment, many decided not to follow Him
any longer. What do you decide about Jesus today?
*O Lord, I decide to follow you. Help my decision in Jesus'
name.
*Culled from Inspiration
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NEW DEPARTMENT AT MERCYGATE
We give glory to God for another department added to our
ministry. It is called Mercygate Clothing and Accessory Center.
This is a center where anyone, irrespective of their race, class, or
religion, will come and take clothes and accessories they need
for free. No obligation! This is our resolve to put good clothes and
accessories in the hands of those who require them.

HOW TO CONNECT
BETTER WITH
PASTOR SAM

Impact
Hernán Cortés arrived in Mexico from Spain when he was only 19,
soon gaining a prominent position in the Cuban government.
When it became necessary to send Spanish forces to the
mainland, the governor directed Cortés to form an expedition. In
1519, Cortés set sail with eleven ships and several hundred
soldiers and sailors.
Cortés proved to be a tough disciplinarian, and many men
threatened mutiny. Finally, Cortés decided to do something
unprecedented: He burned his ships. In his biography about
Cortés, Buddy Levy describes how he wanted to eliminate all
options. He wanted them to stake everything on their mission. He
later reflected that they now had "nothing to rely on save their own
hands – and the certainty that they must either win the land or die
in the attempt."

Is communicating with Pastor
Sam Adeosun is an impossible
task? No! It is not. The challenge
most people have is that they
don't understand the enormous
task before the servant of God each day. Imagine wanting to
attend to hundreds of people daily. Only God can minister to
billions of people even at the same time.
However, to have better communication with Pastor Sam, kindly
do the following:
a). Register on our Website: SamOlogo.com.ng
b). Send your name and email to 09057025657 via WhatsApp,
and we will save your number on the registered member's
phone
*If you cannot do these, kindly communicate with Pastor Sam on
Regular WhatsApp number 09056674428. (chat only)
Important Notice: Please don't call any of the above numbers for
any reason unless you have booked a speaking appointment to
avoid having your number blocked.
God bless you.

